
QUILT AUCTION

PROXY BIDDING REQUEST FORM


“PLEASE PRINT”


NAME: ___________________________________ PHONE #:____________________


ADDRESS: _____________________________. _________________    ___________

	 	 	      (Street)	 	 	 	    (City).                    (Zip)


ITEM #’s	 	 TOP $$$ AM’T	 	 	 FOR BIDDERS 	    FINAL

	 	 	 (You are willing to pay	 	 	       ONLY	 	    COST

	 	                    For each item.                                                       (Place “check” in blank)


#_______	 	 $__________	 	    ___Did get.  ___Did not get       $________	 	
	 

#_______	 	 $__________	 	    ___Did get   ___Did not get       $________


#_______	 	 $__________	 	     ___Did get   ___Did not get.      $________


#_______	 	 $__________	 	    ___Did get    ___Did not get.      $________


**Use back of sheet to add more


*Also use back of sheet to write any instructions for your proxy bidder. For example: IF you do not get 
the first quilt auctioned, do you want that $$$ to be added to another quilt?


Please “check” one of the following:


_____ Will pick up item(s) from camp     OR       _____Will pay shipping fee

	 If someone “other than you) will pick up:  Who?? __________________________________


How will you pay for item?  _____Check     _____Cash     _____Credit Card

_____________________________________________________________________________________________


PROXY BIDDER’S NAME _____________________________	 	 	 BID #___________

	 (To be filled in by camp)


INFORMATION:

     *Items are auctioned in order of their #’s


     *You will be notified within 2 days of the auction whether your bid was accepted or not.

	 	 *If you get your item, you will be billed by the camp


*DEADLINE FOR PROXY REQUESTS IS 10:30 AM ON DAY OF AUCTION 



ITEM #’S	 	 TOP AM’T	 	 	        FOR BIDDERS        FINAL COST


#________	 	 $________	 	 	      ___Did get    ___Did not get           $______________


#________	 	 $________	 	 	      ___Did get    ___Did not get           $______________


#________	 	 $________	 	 	         ___Did get   ___Did not get           $______________


#________	 	 $________.                             ___Did get   ___Did not get           $_______________


